[Social-economic inequality in mortality among older mem amd women. Research on the role of health, life style, parental socio-economic status and psychosocial conditions].
This article describes to what degree socio-economic differences exist among community living older men and women, and to what degree these differences are to be explained by health, behaviour, childhood and psychosocial conditions. The data are available from 1427 men and 1503 women (aged 55-85), participating in the Longitudinal Aging Study Amsterdam (LASA) in 1992/1993. As indicators of socio-economic status (ses) we used the highest level of education and net monthly income. Age-adjusted mortality risks for men and women with low income and for men with a low level of education are about 1.5 times as high as for to the persons with high income and educational level. Among men, but not among women, the difference in mortality risk between low and high status persons remains after adjustment for age, health status, and several risk factors. Differences in lifestyle, parental ses and psychosocial characteristics explain little to nothing of the age-adjusted ses-differentiation in mortality. It is concluded that ses-inequalities in mortality are present among Dutch men and, to a lesser extent among women, until high age, and are partly explained by the relatively large health problems of the lower status group.